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Interviewwith 
Principal and 
Student President

Principal : Congratulations on the launch of the 40th student
council. It's late, but I think it's the first time celebrating at a
gathering of all executives. The 40th Student Council emphasizes
the "communication" part, and I agree with that part. I think
communication is not special, but just meeting and talking often,
understanding and empathizing with others. I hope it will be a
year where we can talk candidly about that with the 40th Student
Council and try to broaden our understanding of each other.

Student President : It was quite impressive that the principal
said last year that the student council would be able to suggest
"I'll do it like this" rather than "Please do it.“ It's been a year since
you became the principal. I wonder what you were disappointed
about for a year and what direction you will lead the school in
the future.

Principal : During the year, the part that I paid the most
attention to while running the school was the improvement of the
educational environment. I remember in my inauguration speech
last year, teachers said they wanted it to be a school where they
could teach students sincerely and live a self-directed life. In
addition, the instruction I emphasized consideration for friends.
I hope that we will all respect the rules and procedures we made
together, and become Hyundai Chung-Un High School students
who follow the original principles.

Student President : The 40th student council wants to emphasize
the realization of communication. Efforts were made to set up a
whiteboard, collect students' opinions, and revise school regulations,
but I think there are still some shortcomings. The 40th student
council would like to create an online public forum to solve this
problem. We are going to make it a space where we can freely

share and discuss students' opinions and find solutions to the
school.

Student head teacher : I remember discussing that part with
the 39th student council last year. The original purpose of the
bamboo online forum is to post and improve developmental content
in school management and student education environment.
However, as there are problems in which the bamboo online
forum loses such functions and turns into a venue for individual
disputes, I understand that the system envisioned by the 39th
student council has no longer been promoted. The school did not
refuse for no reason.

Principal : Basically, I agree to create an online public forum.
The part that the student council and teachers are concerned
about will be something that can be solved as they proceed with
the operation. I think it would be a good idea to supplement
systems such as preventing external hacking. I hope that a system
that can solve the shortcomings of the deteriorated Hyundai
Chung-Un High School bamboo online forum will be established
and it will become an online public forum that reflects a sense
of community.

Student President : Lastly, is there anything you want to ask
the student council or students?

Vice principal : Watching the student council and the principal
talk sincerely, I thought our school was a really good school.
I hope our school will become a better school through the
conversation we had at this time.

By Yoon Yeo-Jin

Principal 
Choi Su Gwon

Student President
Choi Min Gi
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Students share their secret life lessons through 
English Speaking Conference

By Kim Moo-Bon

On the night of June 7th, 2021, the long-anticipated English
Speaking Conference took place, ringing clapping noises
throughout Chungun Highschool's hallways. The conference was
held in the lecture room on the first floor, where it was large
enough to fit approximately 75 people consisting of first and
second years, and teachers. During the conference, eight inspiring
4-minute speeches were delivered to the people of Chungun
High, who had signed up a few days before to attend. The whole
thing was also broadcast live on YouTube for families and
viewers around the world. 

The order of the presentations was: 'Don't sacrifice the present',
'Learning to be unselfish', 'How to attract success', 'Worries',
'Move on', 'How to overcome nervousness', 'Laughing happiness',
and 'Learning to comfort others'.

The eight brilliant presenters were selected based on a timed
writing passage that happened on May 24th, 2021. The topic of
the writing activity was the same as that of the actual speech:
'Consider a lesson you have learned in life; How has it shaped
you and how can the lesson you learned help others.' The chosen
students endlessly rewrote and fixed their presentation scripts
and ppts for an admirable, high-quality presentation. Then, they
practiced it a multitude of times every day to ensure a flawless
delivery of their speech. They also focused on implementing
presentation techniques they learned in class, such as tone,
volume, rhythm, pronunciation, and the proper use of pauses and
gestures.

Considering the densely packed highschool schedule, not
everyone had the leisure to see the stunning speeches. "The
Conference was so enjoyable, but I was a little disappointed that
nobody in my class came to watch my presentation," exclaimed
one of the participants. However, as the participant said, the
conference was entertaining and had a good influence on all the
students who gave 60 minutes of their precious time. The MCs
were both fantastically witty, and each of the eight speeches was
inspiring, enjoyable, and overall worth attending.

The conference wasn't a competition, and there was no award
involved - the competition takes place in the second semester.
Nevertheless, The students prepared zealously and successfully
delivered their speech, trying their very best till the end. Still, all
their time and efforts were not in vain. Speakers were able to
increase their English speaking ability for global leadership, as
well as presentation skills and confidence. The conference also
offered the opportunity to increase professional knowledge about
the students' interests and the chance to express this to many
bright listening peers. That was the purpose of the event, after all.

In the end, The English Speaking Conference was a delight-
fully illuminating experience for both performer and listener.
Despite the late time and some microphone issues, students and
teachers were very satisfied, everyone leaving the room with a
smile on their face. Teachers and students worked very hard to
make this possible, and the conference had indeed been one of
the memorable events of this year. 
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Climbing Book Activity:
Build Up your Food for
Thought

By Nam Hye-Won

Hyundai Chungun High School has various book programs
which help students to get closer to their dreams. Students meet
chances to expand their thoughts about studies they are interested
in by sharing ideas with others. They also get to know more about
a variety of topics through these activities. Let’s look closer at
Climbing Book, one of the most popular reading programs in
Hyundai Chungun High School.

Climbing Book is a special reading program in Hyundai
Chungun High School which offers students four straight hours
of reading activities. The name of this program use climbing
mountains as a metaphor for reading books. The number of pages
students read are counted at the end of one year, and this number
decides the student’s reading level, named after famous mountains
around the world. The lowest level is ‘Geumgang’, which is
followed by ‘Halla’, ‘Baekdu’, ‘Jungfrau’, ‘Mont Blanc’,
‘Killimanjaro’, ‘Saser Kangri’, ‘Everest’, and the highest,
‘Mt.Chungun’. For three hours, students read books they have
chosen, and share ideas from the book with each other for one
hour. The program is only held on Wednesday and Saturday, and
only on particular days. Every year, there are about 30 Climbing
Book days, and the students’ participation can be officially
recorded in their student portfolio, if they participate more than
five times a year.

Since the number of participants is limited, Climbing Book
reservations are always closed in a very short time. Such
popularity proves the positive effect of the Climbing Book
program with students. This means that Climbing Book is a great
opportunity to get closer with books, and this forms a healthy
reading habit which will be a stepping stone for students’ mental
growth. It might be seen as ‘only’ four hours, but it means a lot
to students. A student from class 2-5 Jeon Sejin, who has a special
affection toward Climbing Book and participated in the activity
five times this year, said “Usually I don’t really have enough time
to focus only on reading because of continuous exams. Climbing
Book is a good chance for me to read books I am interested in
and introduce them to friends.”
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Group book discussion
program

By Heo Ji-Yun

Nowadays reading a single book in depth is much more than
the actual number of books students read. To help students
achieve this goal, the school has planned a new group reading
program called 와글와글.

The project has been held 6 times, 2 for lectures from authors
2 for the first book discussion, and 2 for the second book discussion.
On May 25th, 2021 the first book discussion was held in the
library with 4 teams of first graders, 2 teams of the second, and
one team of the third. On the first day students needed to choose
one book they would read for a month and a debate topic they
would discuss later. Some of the books they chose were “The
Catcher in the Rye”, “Innocent discriminator”, and “If we can’t
go at the speed of light”. After a month, they met again and fill
out a sheet of paper with their group members, which helped
them understand the book and organize their ideas a little more.
Then they shared their thoughts and views and created a brochure
about their activities to communicate with the whole school. 

The same plan was implemented with the second-semester
group discussion program with different students participating.
The books they chose were “Anti-vaxxers: How to Challenge a
Misinformed Movement”, “Discipline and Punish: The Birth of
the Prison”, “Betting on Famine: Why the World Still Goes
Hungry”, and “Bad Samaritans: The Myth of Free Trade and the
Secret History of Capitalism”. They started the project on
September 25th, 2021, and held a non-competitive discussion
with each other to create an identical brochure made in the first
semester. Second-grade student Kim Mingi of class 3 who
applied to the 와글와글 program said, “In our school, we usually
don’t have the time or activities to think deeply and organize our
thoughts. So, I was really attracted to the fact that if I applied, I
could expand my thoughts by persistently thinking to discover
new ideas and find our own ways to understand a book from a
new perspective. And I think our school students really need the
chance to experience this thought process.”

Debate Competition:
About Public Medical
Schools

Academic Excellence
Education

By Kim Min-Kyu

At the beginning of May, notices for the current affairs debate
were posted in all classes in the 1st, 2nd grades. It explained that
the debate competition will be about the public medical school
and only 8 teams that passed evaluation of the debate plan could
enter the competition. Participants had to team up with two and
submit a discussion plan. The eight teams that passed had a
tournament-style debate after dinner from May 17th, and the final
was held on May 18th.

The debates went through these steps. At first, the consenting
party suggested their opinions for 1 minute and the opposition
followed the same process. Next, each team had 8 minutes for
free debate. After that, the opposition concluded their thoughts
and the consenting party followed. It took a total of 20 minutes,
and it was progressed in Rooms 101, 102, 103, and the lecture room.

The topic of the debate was “The government should
establish public medical schools.” Establishing public medical
schools was suggested as a solution plan of lack of medical
personnel in areas where medical service is vulnerable. And this
aims to raise essential public health personnel. Although there is
an ‘Public health doctor service,’ which is preventing medical
problems in rural areas, the limitations of it are being revealed
above the surface because of changes in population and less
volunteers. Setting up public medical schools is a solution of this
problem. In particular, the shortage of medical personnel has
emerged as a social issue due to COVID-19 in 2020, and discussions
on pros and cons of this plan are ongoing. 

The 2021 debate was the 14th current affairs debate in Chungun
High School. The topic chosen this year was suitable for students
who had been suffering from COVID-19 for two years. It was a
good opportunity for students to think of ways to prepare for
another pandemic that may occur in the future. Also, this debate
competition led participants to the improvement of seeing
through all good and bad and to look the problem fairly. 
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PTP

By Yoon Yeo-Jin

Hyundai Chung-un High School has a variety of specialized
programs, one of which is the student tutoring service system
called the peer tutoring program. It is a program that conveys a
subject that students are confident in to share their talents among
their peers.

There will be 70 minutes of PTP activity for the same school
year on Tuesday night, and 70 minutes of senior and junior PTP
activity on Thursday night.

One of the important things about learning is to tell others
what you know.

Trying to teach others and teach them more easily and accu-
rately has the effect of improving skills.you can practice the spirit
of donation by sharing your outstanding talent or learning ability.
In addition, it is a program that helps both tutor and tutee by
cultivating students' mutual consideration by providing individual
curriculum guidance.

While living in Hyundai Chung-un High School, I felt the
importance of relationships with seniors. While doing PTP, I was
able to ask my seniors how to study and how to adapt to school
life, and received many answers that helped my school life. He
taught me how to study that he was using, which was more
reliable and helpful than the method written in the book or the
method he heard through the video. I applied for the Korean
language PTP, and in our PTP, we have time to solve and analyze
the previous questions of the CSAT. Detailed analysis is prepared
by seniors and explains to us the analysis they did. Listening to

the seniors' analysis, I learned how to read more efficiently
compared to how I solved the problem. As I interacted with the
parts that I couldn't do alone, I learned how to read them well
and systematically.

I interviewed five friends who did PTP with the question,
“What did you learn from PTP?”

They said, "I think it's best to have a good relationship with
my seniors. It was very helpful to communicate with seniors and
to give advice on school life, elective subjects, and college
entrance exams. And I like that I can make an efficient study
method. As a student attending the same school, not a teacher,
he/she could learn new ways of studying that I had never thought
about because he/she studied and taught the most efficient way.
And it was easy to understand and be able to apply it well
because you told me at eye level. It's been a great help to improve
skill. When I read Korean contents, I learned how to summarize
them by paragraph, concept, and how to solve them by field, and
especially, it was difficult to solve nonliterary. But I gained
confidence by applying what I learned in PTP. It was not a strict
atmosphere between seniors and juniors, but a free and harmonious
atmosphere, so I could ask questions freely when I had questions
and answered them kindly, which was really good. I strongly
recommend because we can ask questions and above all, they
helped improve our grades, and we can maintain a good relation-
ship.”

Our school's special activity, PTP has variety of subjects, so
it will be very helpful.
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Study deeper at grade-free
classes!

By Kwon Seon-Bin

Students in Chung-Un High can enjoy series of special
programs, such as T&L, Think Creative HCU lecture, GLS, PTP,
and grade-free classes. One of the distinctive programs of Chung-Un
High, there are grade-free classes, where students can study
deeply about their interests. 

Grade-free classes aim for expanding the rights of students
to choose subjects through a linkage with other high schools,
strengthening of career development capabilities according to
students’ diverse career hopes and aptitudes, and revitalizing
public education and improve student education. 

Grade-free classes for second semester of 2021 will be held
every Wednesday from September 15 to December 29, 2021 from
16:40 to 18:30 pm. Students can choose one between grade-free
classes and T&L. 

There are 12 courses in grade-free classes, 2 courses of creative
experience activities and 10 courses of specialized courses. The
areas covered in grade-free classes are diverse, including society,
science, liberal arts, art, science, and English. Grade-free classes
include international politics, information science, social science
statistics, physics experiments, Japanese culture, organic chemistry,
and psychology. All of them mainly deal with in-depth contents.
7 of the 10 specialized classes are inter-school classes, so students
from other high schools can also apply for classes and come to
Chung-Un High to take classes. Through this, all students can
interact each other and create synergy effects. 

A student taking a physics experiment class said that she
developed a better understanding of physics by conducting
physics experiments, cooperating with team members, and writing
reports at grade-free class. I hope that students understand more
about their interests and improve some skills needed for future
dreams through grade-free classes.

Students making Educa-
tion, Students participating
in Learning  

By Kim Min-Seo

Here, the only program in the Hyundai Chung-Un High
School. T&L, the acronym of TEACHING and LEARNING, is
the representative program of Hyundai Chung-Un high school
which students choose their topics to investigate, make their
teams, and looking for their answer about the questions by
themselves. T&L is the program that utilize the principle of learning
by teaching through students teach each other and mutually
develop their talents. Also, students who have outstanding
academic ability become inter-learning guide and processing the
class. The purpose of the T&L is to form the academic community,
and further to grow the group awareness between the students.
We can expect the cognitive, affective growth between students
through the interaction by learning in the small group members,
and the formation of the collaboration culture. 

T&L is implemented by semester. Between same-age
students, they can organize 3 to 5 students. All of the participants
should active as the learning guide for the studying community
center around the learners. During 1st, 2nd week all the members
should search for their hoping investigate field, and after 3rd
week, all members should be the presenter and they have the time
for presentation, and they should upload their data and Research
Report on the School Homepage. T&L groups have free learning
and teaching atmosphere in various places. They can have a
conversation in the extra class, Chung-Un shelter, or they can
refer to diverse books in the library. Besides the school education,
students can look for their interests and learn deeply with various
academic materials and thesis and sharing their ideas with peers,
they can broaden their perspective of the world. 

Character Building 
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Heal your soul 
[2021 Healing concert]

By Kim Ga-Eon

2021 Healing Concert was held in auditorium from July 12 until
July 15th. The concert is consisted of four shows. The purpose of this
concert is threefold. First, through the stage of the students of the
performance club in the school, it will be a yard for harmony among
classmates. Secondly, it plays a leading role in student culture by
improving each student's aesthetic sensitivity and inspiring a sense
of accomplishment. Thirdly, it becomes a creative cultural and artistic
experience activity that encourages students to have a cultural
perspective. On the first day, the “Symphony” Orchestra performed
to the audience. L.O.D (a dance group) was on the second day,
‘Shogun’ was third, and ‘Rhapsody’ was fourth. It was possible to
apply this concert from July 6 Tuesday. Because the competition rate
was very high, there were many students who couldn’t see the show. 

It was amazing concert. At that time, students finished first
semester and was about to have summer vacation. Because of this,
many students are tired. But this concert gives students a chance to
recover their energy. It was a good time for both audiences and
performers.

1-1 권○○ who was audience said, “It was impressive!! I was able
to relieve my stress by watching this performance.” , 1-1 박** who
was a performer in ‘Rhapsody’ said “ It was great for me that I give
enjoyment to the audience by singing.”

Chung-un Sports day
By Kim So-Hyun

On May 21nd, the Chung-un Sports festival was held. Most of
the students were excited because there were many schools that
couldn’t hold sports day last year because of Covid-19.

All of the game was played in two teams, Agi and Jagi. In first
grade, Agi was the first, third and fourth and Jagi was the second,
fourth and sixth classes. Second grade’s Agi was the first, sixth, and
seventh class, and Jagi was the second, third, fourth and fifth. Agi of
third grade were the second, third, sixth and seventh classes and Jagi
were the first, fourth and fifth classes. Soccer, basketball, Korean
dodgeball, foot baseball, and badminton were held by grade, so a total
of 15 games were played during the day. Because of the covid-19
situation, it was impossible for students to participate in all of the
games. Both teams selected representatives for each game and played
the game with an appropriate number of players. In addition, when
watching the game, each class was divided into two groups and the
rest could watch in the classroom through live broadcasts.

The opening ceremony started at 9A.M. All of the students
gathered in the classroom, and watched the opening ceremony on TV.
After listening to what teachers said, many students started taking
pictures with all members in each class and made memories. Each
class all had class unique T-shirts, such as patient’s clothes, prison
uniforms, and soccer uniforms. It made every class’s atmosphere
seem good.

With the crowded cheering, the first game started. It was basket-
ball and foot baseball played by 3rd grade students. Basketball was
played by boys and foot baseball was played by both girls and boys.
In the case of 1st grade students, Agi won the basketball game, and
Jagi won the foot baseball. In succession, a soccer game was held. It
was for boys, and it was played on the soccer pitch. Jagi won the soc-
cer game in all of the three grades. Also, the HCU Student Council
hosted a random game to give some presents to winners. It enriched
the sports day because it was played in the middle of the games. 

After the soccer game, we had lunch. Subsequently, we watched
a special video performance by Show 군 and LOD. We almost
missed the performance due to corona, but fortunately, we were able
to see the great performance of the two clubs through the video. Then,
dodge ball and badminton started after. They were both played in the
gym with other student’s cheering. After the games, Agi scored 500
points in dodge ball and 900 points in badminton. Jagi scored 400
points in dodge ball and 900 points in badminton.

Ultimately, Jagi won by 300 points. After all the games, we had
pizza together. The pizza we ate with classmates after exercising was
really delicious. Regardless of winning or losing, it was a very
meaningful athletic competition because the classes joined together
to participate in the game and cheer.

Character
Building 
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Character Building 

Sophomore College Exploration & Topic Exploration

Many students recruited many professors to communicate in
real time through ZOOM on May 13th during the university tour.
Originally, each person's schedule is to visit the university they
want, meet with the professor in person, and look around the
campus. However, this year, inevitably, COVID-19 overlapped,
so we decided to replace it with a non-face-to-face interview. It
was a meaningful time for students to collaborate and create from
the process of recruiting professors who fit their desired career
path to ZOOM communication themselves. Many students had
a medical theme, and a week before the day of the university tour,
they replied to e-mails to dozens of professors from all over the
world to ask if they could respond to interviews, and there were
numerous trials between acceptance and rejection, but in the end,
a team succeeded in recruiting professors and successful university
tour day. In some groups, professors abroad were asked to interview,
so it was difficult in real-time due to jet lag, but by replacing it

with various materials and videos, I could reduce the gap in
professional English terms and feel a sense of accomplishment
and pleasure when I understood some parts. All of the professors
were also seriously interviewed, so I could feel like I visited the
university even though I didn't visit the school in person, so I was
able to relieve a little bit of the regret of not visiting. In the case
of some teams, they shared the PPT that college undergraduates
see and even gave lectures directly with this material, so it was
possible to solve their questions. Many teams often recruited
professors who could solve questions in university tours with
topics they study in thematic exploration activities. Through this,
the quality of papers in the group exploring topics could also be
improved, and it was evaluated that it helped me write papers by
listening to more realistic and vivid stories through vivid
communication with those on the front line rather than simply
searching the Internet.

By Kim Gyu-Rin
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Think Creative – Approach
Your Dreams

By Park Min-Young

Hyundai Chung-Un High School is progressing with a special
program, ‘Think Creative Lecture’ in 2021. This is one of the
main programs of Hyundai Chung-Un High School. ‘Think
Creative Lecture’ is a program where experts of various fields
(Humanities, Art, Medical science, Mathematics etc.) visit
Chung-Un High School and give special lectures. Because the
lectures talk about profound topics and discussions, students can
increase their thinking skills and they can also enhance students’
creative capabilities by providing opportunities to learn more
about what they are interested in. 

There are various kind of topics such as, ‘{Hello Coding}
with Unity, ‘Design 101 : Design Basics for Everyone’, ‘The
Future of Science Technology Related to Disability and Diseases’,
‘Anesthesiology and Pain Medicine’ and more. All of these
lectures are conducted by experts in each sector. Even in lectures
like ‘The Future of Science Technology Related to Disability and
Diseases’, the author Kim Won Young who wrote a book ‘Be-
came a Cyborg’ gave a lecture. Unfortunately, due to COVID-19,
some lectures were held virtually and online. However, these special
lectures are still showing excellent results for the students. 

Students apply for a lecture that suits their career goals and
aptitude by checking the application site and promotion attached
on the school website. If students successfully join the lecture,
they can finally attend the lecture. These lectures are usually held
during evening self-study time and students can ask questions
regardless of the time after the lecture. This kind of system is
helpful for students to learn as much as possible.

Hyundai Chung-Un High School students can develop their
ability to think creatively through these special lectures and learn
more about their dreams and things they are interested in. This
can help students achieve their dreams through the ‘Think
Creative Lecture’. 

Cherry Blossom Event 

By Kim Min-Seo

In March 26th, 2021, new flowers began to bloom. Beside
full-blown flowers, fancy stages have been spread out. On the
Hyundai Chung-Un high school mother and son statue outdoor
stage, we had a time for stage club such as LOD, Show-gun,
Rhapsody showing their talent. The purpose of cherry blossom
stage is to be harmony between friends by preparing the out-door
stage of school stage club students and students talented in
entertainment. This stage is the pioneering role of student culture
by encouraging the growth of student’s own aesthetic sensitivity
and the sense of accomplishment. Cherry blossom stage is the
traditional event, which is the meaningful event through which
many students can figure out their talent, alleviate student’s academic
stress, and not only students but also senior and junior, teachers
can enjoy. Through the scattering cherry blossoms, a lot of
student’s cheers were exploding. Due to COVID-19, unfortunately
instead of embracing each other, we should keep social distancing
during watching the stage. Before getting started, the curtain goes
up by host’s greeting. Rhapsody students go on the show in form
of trio. They showed amazing harmony in Marry Me, All For
You. With cherry blossom, a wonderful singing added to the
amusement and all the school members felt the spring much.
LOD, one of the performance club, accompanied dance on the
song such as All I wanna do, ON, Havana. 4 stages were played,
one was the All I wanna do, a couple dance between two students.
It was perfectly fit on the warm weather, and lots of students sang
along the song, too. The other was the ON, which boys danced
along the song. They not only gave the powerful impact to
students and teachers they but also made the stage become hotter.
Show-Gun, another rapping club played Say Yes and 아퍼 ,
showing varied attraction by a sweet girl’s voice and intensive
rapping. Lots of Students were in the excess of mirth, and the
school was full of the student’s voice and teacher’s laughing. 
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Un-esta, The lucky school
festival of 2021

By Kim Moo-Bon

On the 28th of December 2021, the school festival of Chung-Un
high school took place, ending the year in a colorful fashion. The
festival was almost canceled due to complications such as the
increase of corona patients throughout the country, but it was
eventually decided that the festival could be held for one day.
The festival consisted of four major events, each of them allowed
a limited number of 90 people in the audience. 45 first graders
and 45 second graders were selected to go to the school gym to
watch and cheer on their friends’ performances for each event.
Meanwhile, the rest of the students viewed the event from their
classrooms through a live broadcast. The first event, Orchestra
was held in the morning, right after the ‘explore the topic’
presentations and student-made public advertisements. After
lunch, the Scholarship Quiz, Superstar H (talent show), and club
performances took place. Lee, a member of DELL and one of the
final performers of the festival, stated in an interview, “Since we
didn’t have much practice time, I was worried that I would make
a mistake, but I’m glad that the audience responded well. I
thought all the other stages were amazing; everyone seemed to
have prepared a lot.” The school festival was a great opportunity
to develop various skills and enjoy the cultural experience as a
community. Everyone could agree that they had the most of fun
during this wonderful way to celebrate the end of the year.

Welcome to Chung-Un’s
activity clubs  

By Bae Sung-eun

At Hyundai Chung-Un High School, there are diverse kinds
of activity clubs which have their own individuality and charm.
Typically, we have medical clubs, pharmacy clubs, natural
science clubs, service clubs and performance clubs. Each club
does unique activities.

First, there is MeMe, It, EBS, SM, Gang-yag jung-gang-yag,
the medical clubs. Especially, ‘It’ is so well-known that it is even
known to other schools. ‘It’ stands for Iatro Talk and was created
by students who want to work in the medical community. Every
student can freely express their opinion in this freewheeling club.
To be worthy of its reputation in our school, ‘It’ organizes lots of
activities such as science experiments, debates and presentations.
One of the biggest advantages of ‘It’ is The Confederation Con-
ference with other schools like Minsa, Sangsan and Hana high
school. The members of this club can also have connections with
friends, seniors and teachers as well as a great store of knowledge.
Add to this, ‘It’ is also popular for its pretty club T-shirt.

Second, there is DNT, CELLS, KDX, CUBE, HUIT, Haneul
balagi science clubs, and DNT is one of the most famous mathematic
clubs in Hyundai Chung-Un high school. Every year, at least one
member of DNT goes to Seoul Medical College until 2020.
Furthermore, members are all Chung-Un scholarship students.
There are various kinds of special challenges, usually including
progressing mathematics research in an essay, exchanging
meeting with Ulsan Science High School and a mathematics
conference with Minsa High School and Sangsan High School.
According to a DNT member whom I interviewed, all members
are so harmonious.

Lastly, our school has several performance clubs which can
help students refresh and refill vitality. There is Dell, a band club,
Rhapsody, a vocal club, Erury, a cheerleading club, Solmae, a
Korean music club, Show gun, a rap club, Symphony, the
orchestra, and LOD, a dance club. LOD performs in almost every
festival and they always give much enjoyment to students. The
freshman of LOD have already performed on Chung-Un Sports
Day with a song, Mafia in the morning.

Although this is just an introduction to the activity clubs, our
school has diverse clubs and if you come and join them, you can
experience many things full of joy. So come and have a
meaningful time with your friends!
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By Kim Ga-Eon

These days, student eye health deterioration is a serious issue
due to increasing online classes or study. In January 2021,
Chinese researchers said the myopia rate of children 6 to 8 years
old is three times greater than before the Covid-19 outbreak in a
report in JAMA Ophthalmology. Then how about Korea?
According to the Korean Society of Ophthalmology, 8 to 15% of
elementary school students had myopia in the 1970s, 23% in the
1980s, 38% in the 1990, and 46% in the 2000s. We can see the
increasing rate of students who have eye health problems.
Currently, according to the Seoul Office of Education, 75.9% of
first grade high school students have eye health problems. In the
case of our school, there 90% of students in one class ( in the
case of 1-1) wear glasses.

In an interview with 권연실, they said “I have wore glasses
since I was 11 years old, because I watched TV for a long time

everyday. There were 15 students who wore glasses in a class
when I was a middle school students.”

Likewise, we can see the problem in front of us. These days,
this problem is considered to be more serious in our society. Then
why does studying or online classes make people’s eyes worse?
First of all, to see closely, the muscles of the eye must be pulled
and the lens convex. If this condition persists for a long time,
fatigue increases due to the need to maintain tension in the shape
muscles, which leads to poor control. Even after a break, the eye
muscles fail to regain control, leading to a sharp decline in vision. 

In addition, if you focus on smartphones, the frequency of
blinking decreases. Usually, our eyes blink about 15 to 20 times
a minute, but when we look at a smartphone, it decreases to about
5 times, a minute. Another reason is blue light that is emitted
from a lot of LED lighting devices. A blue light is light that exists
at the wavelengths between 380 and 500 nanometers (nm).
Exposure to blue light can cause eye fatigue as well as dry eyes,
and in severe cases, damage to the retina or lens in the eyes.

To solve these problems, various solutions have begun to
emerge in our society. First, we have glasses that can block blue
light. Second, several politicians have proposed legislation on
student eye health. Then why is this issue important? Poor
eyesight not only affects reading and writing skills, but can also
affect socialization in the long run. In addition, children's poor
eyesight can have a negative impact on their school life, ac-
ademic ability, or cognitive ability, and the development of visual
motor functions.

So, is there any way to protect our eye health?

Alook at
our 
World

Students’ eye health deterioration due to online class or
study, how to take care of eye health.
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Everyone in Korea has heard of traditional Korean medical
treatments before. However, most people nowadays lack knowledge
about these oriental methods and prefer to treat their health with
modern medicine. Treatments such as acupuncture and herbal
medicine are relatively old methods, inevitably lagging behind
modern medicine and greatly losing popularity among young
citizens. Korean medicine still exists in a dualized medical
system, thanks to the considerable difference in methods and
quality of care. However, a stabilized future isn't guaranteed, and
efforts are being made so that one of Korea's treasures doesn't
fade away.

According to a recent survey primarily based on high school
students, over half of the people replied that they have absolutely
no interest in Korean medicine. The same people were asked a
question regarding where they would prefer to visit if they caught
a cold. Only 2% replied that they would use an oriental hospital
while others chose more modern alternatives. In short, Korean
medicine has already started losing support among young people,
and its overall popularity is significantly decreasing.

This situation occurs for a few reasons, the biggest one being the
unjumpable wall of modern medicine. In other words, Modern
medical treatments are too advanced and preferred compared to
oriental therapies. Also, most people prefer to avoid traditional
methods because it is less scientific, meaning the methods' validity
isn't assured, and people don't feel safe using them. Another critical
reason is that oriental treatments are not advertised well, and people
don't get enough information they should know about traditional
medicine. Since taking care of your health the 'old fashioned' way
seemingly lacks any benefits, they see no reason to visit oriental
hospitals. Here is how Korean doctors are handling the situation.

One of the difficulties doctors are currently coping with is in
making Korean medicine reliable and easy to use. For example,
if there are liver issues after taking herbal medicine, a follow-up
examination of liver function will take place. Experts suggest
that herbal medicine should be simple, effective, and affordable.
They also emphasize the need for scientific methods, latest
medical facts and health insurance so that customers can feel safe
using these treatments.

Advertising is also necessary in order to get public recognition.
Many people doubt whether traditional medicine can treat colds.
Only by organizing and publicizing these facts to promote the
benefits and treatment rate of oriental medicine compared with
its modern counterpart will it still exist in the future. One unique
way people who studied Korean medicine are advertising their
field is through something called a Hanbang café. Recently
created to attract young people and foreigners who aren't yet
comfortable with the hospital counterpart, these cafes offer
various traditional health drinks and medicine, snacks, cosmetics,
as well as treatments such as acupuncture.

Thus, Korean doctors are attempting a new method to save
their jobs, a way to go around the wall instead of trying to jump
over it. This means not only advancing Korean medicine but
finding its clear benefits and advertising this efficiently. In the
end, oriental and modern medicine are not in direct competition;
they have different uses for different treatments. As long as
traditional Korean doctors are fully aware of this and can take
advantage of the merits of oriental medicine, modern medicine,
having its own disadvantages, is not something to be feared or
overthrown, just one thing to overcome. In that case, the prospect
of Korean traditional medicine remains bright.

By Kim Moo-Bon

2021, and still less and less attention towards Korean
medicine : Can Korean doctors survive?
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In 2015, a medical resident was arrested for taking photo of
a nurse illegally in a fitting room. What was even more shocking
was that he had already been punished with fines because of an
illegal photograph he took 3 years ago. That gave people a shock
by after it was revealed that he had worked as a doctor despite
his crime. 

Because of these situations, a medical amendment the
Ministry of Health and Welfare had proposed passed the National
Assembly Standing Committee. Following the bill, medical
license of doctor sentenced imprisonment or higher is canceled.
300 thousand people signed the petition for applying a strict
standard for license. However, on this, the Korean Medical
Association declared that they would protest with a general strike
if the bill was enforced. They said if were so, the Vaccination
Parliamentary Cooperation will be canceled. 

In a poll conducted by poll-taker, Realmeter, 68% of the
nation is in favor for revocation of licenses arising from criminal
offenses. In Other professions, this is already applied. People
insist that doctors should be applied with the same criterion. Also,
they said doctors are people who manage a lot of peoples’ lives,
so they should have a sense of bioethics. In other words, doctors
who belittle one’s life aren’t qualified.

On the other hand, the Medical Association claimed that it is
against the principle of least invasive constitutionally. They
demand the right of self-punishment. They spoke their mind that
the government has to be responsible for the situation after a
general strike. They want to keep their job. In addition, they said
it’s not good to mix business with pleasure.

If they go on a general strike, it creates gaps in primary care
and basic prevention of COVID-19. Then, due to disorder of

Who’s going to be a doctor?
: Revocation Physician’s Medical License Arising from Criminal Offenses

By Anh Ji-Hoo

By Kim So-Hyun

From 2019, because of
Covid-19, medical institu-
tions are in a state of
emergency. Likewise, the
Covid situation is also
serious in Ulsan. How-
ever, Ulsan doesn't have

any public hospital. Since Ulsan is the only metropolitan city
which doesn't have a public hospital, the medical gap with other
metropolitan cities is evident. Like this case, in Korea, the
medical gap problem is serous. The medical gap can be divided
into two fields, regional and major. 

Entering modern society, like Ulsan, there is a regional
medical gap nationwide. Due to the widening gap in medical
personnel, it has been shown that they generally do not receive
proper medical services in non-capital areas other than the Seoul
metropolitan area and in small and medium-sized cities are
farming villages rather than large cities. To be specific, according
to a report by the Ministry of Health and Welfare in 2019, the
number of doctors per 1000 people in Seoul was 1.69. On the
other hand, North Gyeongsang was 0.52, 0.71 in Ulsan, and 0.73
in Gyeongi province which are far less than Seoul. The difference
in number of patients according to the medical gap was also huge.
Then death rate from heart disease per 100,000 people was 28.3
in Seoul, but 45.3 in Gyeongsang Province and was significantly
different in health level by region in the essential services for
vulnerable, including disabled children and pregnant women.

Looking at medical institutions, mother who are vulnerable to
childbirth had difficulty accessing medical care, with 42.4
minutes to get to a hospital in South Jeolla Province, 13 times
more than in Seoul (3.1 minutes). 

There are a few reason why regional medical gap happens.
The government conducted a survey of 36 medical association
in medical vulnerable areas. First of all, the biggest reason was
because running a medical center is difficult. Second was lack of
local population. Other reasons included a lack of state support
and a lack of public health institutions.

The medical gap between major appears these days.
Typically, cardiothoracic surgery, urology obstetrics and
gynaecology, and pediatrics are essential medical departments,
but doctors avoid majoring them. The common features of these
departments include strong labor intensity, such as frequent
surgery. Also, there are relatively high risks compared to other
departments, significantly lower compensation compared to high
labor intensity and risk, and uncertainty about the future after
training. In the case of plastic surgery, mental health medicine,
and dermatology, which medical students prefer, there is
something in common that profits are relatively high due to
non-paid medical treatment, and that there is relatively little
chance of facing life-threatening patients immediately.

Then what should we do to reduce medical gap? The Ministry
of Health and Welfare insists on expanding the number of
medical schools as a way to bridge the medical gap. They also
argued that local doctors should be implemented to engage in
medical facilities in designated areas. In this way, it is the
direction we should pursue to bridge the medical gap between
regions and majors and to make medical facilities available to
many people when they want.

Medical Gap in Korea
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diagnostics, vaccination, and therapeutic support, in Korea, the
spread of COVID-19 has not decreased, and on June 12th, the
confirmed cases ran up to 500 people for a couple of days. Many
hospitals operate a general ward and a COVID-19 ward sepa-
rately. Thus, the scarcity of doctors compared with patients served
is a stumbling block to cessation.

To prevent this, the government and Medical Association held
a joint committee. They promised cooperation for smooth
progress of vaccination. They haven’t had common ground yet.
However, the Medical Association proposed business conference
with Korean Centers for Disease Control and Prevention as the
center. In an age of Covid-19, cooperation has never been more
important. Therefore, it seems like government should execute
control ensuring the minimum right of doctors and doctors should
protect ethics as healthcare workers.

The value neutrality of
science

By Kwon Seon-Bin

“What we have to remember is that what we observe is not
nature itself, but nature exposed to our method of questioning.
Natural science does not simply describe and explain nature; it
is part of the interplay between nature and ourselves.”, Werner
Karl Heisenberg, the physicist who established the uncertainty
principle, said.

The Manhattan Project was a giant plan to build a nuclear
weapon pushed by many scientists including Einstein. Through
this plan, the United States of America created the first nuclear
weapon. Sadly, in August 1945, a nuclear bomb was dropped on
Hiroshima, Japan, killing over 200000 people. After the incident,
Oppenheimer, the physicist who took part in the project said,
“Now I become Death, the destroyer of world.” The brilliant
growth of scientific technology was in jeopardy. 

What’s more, the German scientist Haber theoretically for-
mulated a method of synthesizing ammonia. He used ammonia
in food production by using ammonia as fertilizer and freed
mankind from the fear of starvation. Haber improved ammonia
synthesis to create ammonium nitrate, an ingredient in bombs,
and further developed a method of using chlorine as a toxic gas.

There is one more case. Thalidomide was marketed as a sedative
and sleeping agent in West Germany in 1957. It was especially
effective in relieving morning sickness and was used by numerous
pregnant women. However, it was found that mothers who took
the drug gave birth to children with no limbs or short limbs. More
than 12000 deformed babies were born around the world.
Furthermore, some of the babies had phocomelia, hearing loss,
and heart deformation. Their survival rate was low, and even if

the babies survived, they had disabilities during their whole
lifetime.

In this case, why did the drugs produced for useful purposes
harm humans? This is because thalidomide has the properties of
an isomer. While one side of the isomer served as a sleeping
agent, the other was toxic. If scientists had known better about
isomers, no terrible tragedy would have happened. The above
three cases have this in common. The development of science
does not always benefit us.

The value neutrality of science and technology means that
certain values or beliefs should not be involved when researching
of verifying science. Value neutrality should only be emphasized
when verifying the objectivity of scientific knowledge, but in the
process of setting the purpose of scientific research and applying
it in real life, it should be led in an ethically right direction.

In terms of responsibility ethics, scientists must take both
internal and social responsibilities. Besides discovering the truth
by following the ethics of research, scientists should be responsible
for the impact of their findings on society. Even if a study starts
with good intentions, it should be stopped if socially harmful
results are expected. 

An expert is someone who has to perceive some of the worst
mistakes that can made in their subject, and how to avoid them,
science without conscience is the ruin of the soul.
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Myanmar Military Coup : Myanmar’s Lost Spring

Myanmar's military coup began on the early morning of February
1st 2021, detaining senior government officials, including Aung
San Suu Kyi, and declared a year-long state of emergency. Myanmar,
also known as Burma, has suffered political instability since its
independence from Britain in January 1948. Myanmar, which
ended its military dictatorship after 53 years with the victory of
the 2015 general elections and had a democratic government, is
in a situation where it will return to its military dictatorship after
only five years. 

Myanmar's military authorities have put down protests and
struggles to restore democracy with the military force, causing
massive bloodshed. Mass protests began on 6th February across
Myanmar demanding the release of Suu Kyi, who was detained
in protest of the military coup. Since the coup in Myanmar, 860
people have died and 4,800 have been detained. The military has
launched indiscriminate attacks on civilians by saying they will
respond strongly to armed struggle. The military used helicopters
and even flew military drones in the air raids, making the shooting
even more brutal. Civil defense forces are fighting with hunting
guns, rifles and homemade bombs. Since the coup, the military
has blocked roads and airports and blocked communications, but
despite all the torture and violence of the military, their desire for
democratization has not subsided.

The motive for Myanmar's military coup remains unclear.
Ostensibly, the military has alleged that rigged elections threatened
national sovereignty. The military seized its control over Myanmar
after Suu Kyi's NLD party won by a landslide at the general election.
The army, which demanded a rerun of the vote, called it a wide-
spread fraud. The National Election Commission said there was

no evidence to support these claims. Since the 8 November elections,
parliament was to hold its first session in which the National
League for Democracy (NLDP), won 83 percent of the body’s
available seats. The military refused to accept the results, which
was widely recognized as a referendum on Aung San Suu Kyi's
popularity.

In the international community, many countries are criticizing
military acquisitions and subsequent crackdowns. In order for the
UN to take action, five permanent members of the United
Nations Security Council must agree, but China and Russia have
refused, hence the interference in domestic affairs. In response,
the international community, including the U.S. and the EU, are
imposing economic sanctions on Myanmar’s military authorities
by banning foreign account deals and withdrawing businesses,
moreover imposing sanctions of Myanmar’s personnel affairs.
However, the effectiveness of financial sanctions with the exception
of China remains questionable based on the fact that Myanmar
has high economic dependence on China. Also, Myanmar's military
authority doesn’t seem to be shaken by the threat of isolation.

Based on the current situation, Myanmar is expected to take
a lot of time and effort to overcome this situation. Today, the people
of Myanmar are still fighting for democracy. Will the spring in
Myanmar come?

By Lee Ji-Yun
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The philosophy of Love

By Kim Min-Seo

Love is the only emotion that people in the modern era long
for, learn from countless movies, and hundreds of songs. People
consider ‘LOVE’ as a difficult concept, because of the object,
rather than their ability. They just simply think that loving is an
easy process in their life, but they didn’t find their object yet.
This is the problematic premise which many of them have. Loving
is not just the emotion that people have in their busy everyday
lives.

In the Early modern period, there was a great German
philosopher, Kant, who asserted that humans should NOT be
treated as a means, but be treated as a purpose. However, in the
very Modern period, humans are being reduced to the purpose.
These days, EQUAL utterly means equal of a model, and
human’s lost the individuality. In other words, oneness is replaced
to identity, and sex are equal not as opposing poles but as the
same thing. In this atmosphere, people are being much more
dependent on their instinctive emotions. That’s love. If it were
not for love, humanity could not survive even a day. Humanity
would be destroyed, and all of people tired of the modern day
would be frustrated and devastated. Among these phenomena,
LOVE is considered as a careful answer referring about the
existence or symbiotic unity such as the relationship between
mother and embryo. About the former one, love’s right function
is to retain one’s individual integrity, and personality even though
he (or she) are connected with others. A paradox, which includes
two identities becomes one but remains as one is validated. 

Those who asserts LOVE as a pure emotion believe that an
activity means only the use of energy for an external goal.
However, Spinoza’s thought is distinctive. Benedictus de Spinoza
argued that the activity just means the use of human’s intrinsic
power. He said that we are not falling in love, we are participating
in love. It means we are not receiving the love, we are giving the
love to others. Fromm explained that giving is not an abrasion
but the expression of one’s activity and it finally leads to humans’
eventual happiness. People finally experience themselves as a
human who can give something to someone. Love is what gives
all of the expressions and the present time of living inside them –
their mood, attention, understanding, acquaintance, humor, and
the move. Love is permeating actively, and someone who wants
to know about someone by permeating is satisfied by unity. By
Loving, in other words, by giving oneself, you can find yourself,
we can find ourselves and humans can develop. 

A basic assumption that LOVE follows interactive sexual
satisfaction mainly stems from Freud, a psychiatrist of Austria.
He said that a person who experienced sexual love, and it became
the original form of all of the love, they cannot help but regard
the reproductive eroticism as the core of their life. However,
Fromm stated that Freud failed to understand ‘SEX’ deeply.
Freud started from finding the importance of the enthusiasm
among human relationship. He explained this physiologically.
Fromm strongly argued that psychoanalysis should replace the
Sigmund Freud’s insight from the physiological aspect to the
biological, existential.

Fromm said that ability of love depends on the faculty which
flee away from narcissism or incestuous attachment. We should
advance productive aim in the relationship between the world
and each of us. There should not be a division between the love
to ourselves, and the love to others. If we accept these insight
deeply, actually we would experience dramatic change in our so-
cial relationship (Loving others is the qualification of loving
ourselves). Erich Pinchas Fromm strongly argues that love and
ordinary productive activity can’t be compatible only if it placed
in abstract notion. He agreed at cannot being compatible between
the love’s principle and the society’s fundamental principle, but
specifically, modern society is intricate and dynamic. In other
words, capitalism is a social structure that allows considerable
discordance, freedom, and they are complicate and varying
continuously, ever yday. And last, he argued that OUR SOCIETY
should be organized by being achieve Trinity between human’s
nature which acknowledge how to love and be sociable and its
social existence. And analyzing love’s condition means that we
should find out that our loves are lack and we should criticize the
world that made us like these chaos. And our humans are
LOVING beings. 
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Racism spreading with
Covid-19

By Park Min-Young

What is racism? Racism is the belief that groups of humans
possess different behavioral traits corresponding to physical
appearance and can be divided based on the superiority of one
race over another. It also means discrimination against other
people because they are different. Racism has continued from the
past. These days various kinds of races are living together in our
society. We call this a ‘multicultural society’. This kind of social
structure causes serious problems related to racism. Currently,
these problems are getting worse because of COVID-19.
COVID-19 occurred in China in December of 2019. This pandemic
has continued and it has led to a lot of victims all around the
world. Trips abroad have been stopped, wearing a mask and
social distancing have become essential, and most schools
changed to online classes. Also the world economy has been
unstable. Fortunately, vaccines eventually have been developed
and many people all around the world are getting vaccinated.
Then why does this situation cause a serious level of racism?

First, I’d like to focus on problems of discrimination against
Asians. This is because COVID-19 broke out in China. In a
recent survey conducted by the Pew Research Center on American
adults in February 2021, Americans with negative views of China
rose from 46% in 2018 to 67% in 2021, showing a significant
increase. Some people around the world feels uncomfortable with
Chinese and this led to discrimination of Asians. Not only
Chinese but also Koreans and Japanese are discriminated against.
According to the English newspaper, The Guardian, Asian hate
crimes increased 21% after the COVID-19 pandemic. The Asia-
Pacific Policy Committee says 2100 cases of Asian hate crimes
occurred in the USA between March and July. Most of the cases
were racial insults but some of it were behavioral crimes such as
spitting on their faces and discouraging employment of Asians.
These have been worse because the pandemic made people afraid
of viruses and this emotion is being expressed to some groups.
Second, discrimination against minorities of some countries is
another problem. If we say ‘discrimination related to COVID-19’,
most people think of discrimination against Asians. However
minorities in some countries are getting unfair treatment. 

In New York, a man attacked an Asian delivery man with a
weapon. The NYPD determined this to be a hate crime against
Asians. Also recording a video of hitting an Asian and running
away has become popular. In Los Angeles, a video of a man
sneaking up behind Asian passengers and hitting them spread
widely through SNS. Even ‘Challenge of hitting Asians’ appeared

in San Francisco last year. 

In Israel, a minority group could not get the vaccine of
COVID-19 as quickly. The people who could not get the vaccine
were Palestinians. Most of them live in the occupied areas in the
West and Gaza. Those areas have poor medical conditions.
Especially Gaza has been occupied for more than 10 years. So
their medical condition is poor. Also Gaza’s blockade order
should be removed so that the medical system can function
properly and fight against COVID-19. 

Palestine and Israel are in conflict. Two countries and a
pharmaceutical company decided to supply vaccine to Palestine.
If Israel supplies 1 million doses to Palestine, Palestine will give
them back if they get vaccines from the Pfizer company.
However, the vaccine’s expiration date they got from Israel was
just around the corner. Palestine tried to return the vaccine but
Israel decided not to accept them. This might lead to conflict
between Palestine and the Pfizer company. 

Actually, international society knew that pandemic will cause
disgust and discrimination. So the society quickly started to warn
them. The U.N. Chief Human Rights Representative's "Covid-19
Guidelines" (2020) emphasized that not a single person should
be left out of the policy to prevent coronavirus damage. Also in
Korea, the spread of disgust and discrimination was detected but
there were people who are against this. A lot of politicians talked
about discrimination and warned people to stop it. Therefore, we
can say the government, and quarantine authorities and the public
handled this situation wisely. 

COVID-19 might be difficult to end in the near future. This
means minorities and vulnerable groups’ possibilities of becoming
a target of disgust and discrimination will not easily decrease.
This pandemic might be an opportunity to realize the seriousness
of problems related with discrimination and disgust. Through
COVID-19, many people began to understand that disgust and
discrimination do not help the society. How about making a crisis
an opportunity? 
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Rare Disease

By Yoon Yeo-Jin

There are more than 30,000 diseases and numerous patients
in the world, and some of them are treatable and non-treatable.
Patients with rare diseases cannot be treated with modern medicine.

A rare disease means that the incidence or prevalence of the
disease is very low, making it difficult to diagnose and there is
no proper treatment. Korea defines the prevalence population as
an unknown disease because it is less than 20,000 or difficult to
diagnose. According to the WHO, there are more than 6,000 rare
diseases, and as of 2018, the number of patients with rare diseases
in Korea was 501,320. It is not only difficult to receive accurate
diagnosis because the outbreak population is very small and is
not well known to the general medical staff, but also because of
its complex clinical aspects, it usually takes 7.6 years to make a
diagnosis.

Currently, less than 10 percent of rare diseases in the world
have been developed with treatments, and only about 20 have
been developed with certain treatments. Due to current limitations
in medical technology, 60–70% are still undiagnosed, requiring
continuous further research. The exact reason for the occurrence
of rare incurable diseases is unknown, but most of them are first
caused and inherited by mutations. So it can happen to anyone
and should be interested because it is accompanied by a number
of disabilities.

The first condition to introduce is amyotrophic lateral sclerosis.
Amyotrophic lateral sclerosisis a disease in which only motor
neurons are selectively destroyed, and although sensory and con-
scious intelligence remain the same, the muscles of the whole
body are paralyzed and unable to move. Symptoms progress
slowly, but respiratory paralysis can lead to death within 10 years.
As the disease progresses, the whole body loses strength, makes
it difficult to walk, and the pronunciation becomes inaccurate.

Rare incurable diseases are difficult to be diagnosed accu-
rately, and the diagnosis process of amyotrophic lateral sclerosis
has been investigated.

In the clinic, the patient makes a clinical diagnosis through
the treatment of symptoms and doctors, and uses the term "amy-
otrophic lateral sclerosis patient" in the medical certificate. It is
diagnosed with amyotrophic lateral sclerosis compared to
diseases with similar symptoms through various tests such as
MRI, cerebrospinal fluid test, and bone density test. Genetic testing

is also carried out because amyotrophic lateral sclerosis can be
caused by heredity.

The second is complex regional pain syndrome. It's a chronic
neurological pain that occurs in certain areas after trauma. It is a
disease characterized by abnormalities in autonomic nervous
system function, skin changes, and functional disorders. It usually
occurs well in the arms and legs and is accompanied by burning
or severe pain. People call this pain 'burning pain'. It is accom-
panied by edema or skin color denaturation of the tissue in
question, and is mainly accompanied by symptoms of autonomic
nervous system abnormalities. Most of them are caused by
injuries to the arms or legs, but they can be caused by minor damage.
Diagnosis and testing are conducted by the World Congress for
Pain Research (Budapest Criteria, 2007). Final diagnosis is made
if there are no other conditions suitable to describe persistent
pain, symptoms and signs that are not proportional to the degree
of damage. Treatments include drug treatment using liposuction,
interventional pain treatment to block nerves, and physical therapy.
In addition, psychological treatment should be received as the
pain persists, which is likely to accompany mental and psycho-
logical instability such as depression.

Many people have financial difficulties because rare diseases
cost a lot of medical expenses. It suffers psychologically a lot
from anxiety that it is impossible to cure completely and from
persistent pain or worsening symptoms. Even the number of
hospitals that can be treated is very small, so it is very difficult
to find one that can be treated. But they are being left out of
society. In order to raise interest in rare patients suffering from
social indifference, the last day of February every year was
designated as "World Rare Disease Day." On that day, they
conduct various campaigns or promote rare diseases. I hope that
many people will be interested in rare diseases.
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Modern society keeps developing as people’s needs pluralize
day by day. Our life always has a multitude of possibilities to be
‘more’ convenient, so the phases of our society change to
decrease inconvenience around us. One of the ways to transfer
inconvenience into convenience is ‘Service design’. Service design
is the activity of planning and organizing a business’ resources
to directly improve an employee’s experience, and indirectly
improve a customer’s experience. 

When it comes to service design, we cannot disregard the
concept of ‘Product design.’ Since these two kinds of design
come together in most cases, both are required to deliver a
consistent experience to people. Literally, product design is
primarily concerned with solving real problems through func-
tionality. However, service design is focused on the organization
and planning of people and communication to create optimal
service quality. In the past, product design was a much more
important consideration, but these days, service design is the
center of attention.

One famous service design studio, 31Volts, states, “When you
have two coffee shops right next to each other, and each sells the
exact same coffee at the exact same price, service design is what
makes you walk into one and not the other.” Then, to make
customers walk into ‘your’ shop, what should you do? Commonly,
five core principles must be considered when people design their

services: user-centered, co-creative, sequencing, evidencing, and
holistic. First, the goal of service design should be delivering on
specific customers’ needs and expectations. This means that
every part of service design should be user-centered. Second, all
stakeholder groups should be involved in the service design
process, since it encourages co-creative work and makes better
results. Third, services should be divided into sequences, consid-
ering customer touchpoints, which is a service item that draws
customers’ attention in the process of service. Fourth, let your
customers know what they have experienced by visualizing
intangible services. This can make customers have a good
impression of your service. Lastly, service design should be
holistic. Although you offer the same services, how customers
accept those may differ. Whichever path the customer takes,
successful service design must ensure the end goal remains the
same.

Recently, one service design idea presented by a Korean
university student, Jong Hun Choi, drew attention from the global
design industry. In our society, which is an aging society, the
elderly with chronic diseases take a considerable number of pills
daily. However, they often forget when to take which pill, since
they have difficulties accessing online pharmacology information
services by themselves. For them, Jong Hun Choi came up with
pills that look like human organs in colors and shapes, so that the
elderly can intuitively notice which pill to take when symptoms
show up. Named as Pimoji, this pill won ‘A Design Award’ and
‘Asia Design Prize.’ 

From examples like this, we can see the impact of service
design on society is compelling. It is imperative in both private
enterprise and in promoting public interest. What you should
remember is this; service design starts with small thoughts
toward users. Show a little care to our society and try thinking
out of the box. Then you are a service designer, too.

By Nam Hye-Won

Service Design, for All

photo by Kelly Sikkema on unsplash
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A look at our World

The Environmental Effects of Covid-19

Since 2019, the Covid 19 pandemic has had such an enormous
impact on people all around the world. Covid 19 is an infectious
disease which is caused by a newly emerged coronavirus. Most
people infected with the Covid 19 virus experience a fever and a
dry cough, while some with serious symptoms have difficulty
breathing, loss of taste or smell, and chest pain. The virus started
with a few deaths in Wuhan, China, with the earliest reported
case on November 17th, 2019. However, when the Chinese
authorities first reported the virus to the WHO, it was already a
full-fledged outbreak.

As Covid 19 spread throughout the world, it has affected our
society in numerous ways from school closures to devastating
industries and affecting millions of jobs. This pandemic is
on-going and still threatening the growth of the economic and
social stability by making the whole world go through a
lockdown. However, there has been news of the pandemic’s
positive effect on the environment. The lockdown made most of
the industries grind to a halt, which reduced air pollution and the
ability of aerosols significantly.

The changes in regional air quality during the lockdown
period was determined by research measuring the NO2 exposure
obtained from ground monitor data. Decreases in NO2 exposure
relate to the tightening of the lockdowns. 

The reductions are largest in China, where the population-
weighted changes in NO2 concentration average −16 μg m−3.
The average NO2 concentrations between the start of the local
lockdown and 6 July 2020 lowered by 25% in South Korea, 24%
in Europe, 8.6% in Japan, and 4.3% in the United States. In
addition, the same result was found in 92 of 222 countries not
covered by ground monitor data. The largest changes in NO2 levels
in countries not covered by monitor data are in Peru (59%),
Lebanon (35%), and Singapore (23%).

These impacts statistically stand out reaching the 5% level in
120 regions, constituting 70% of the population. This means, in
these regions, the hypothesis that there was no relation in levels
of ambient air pollution with industry can be rejected. 

Another environmental area that the pandemic has affected
is water resources. During the lockdown period, the major industrial
sources of pollution have dwindled or completely stopped. For
instance, the river Ganga and Yamuna have reached a notable
level of purity due to the absence of industrial waste because of

the lockdown in India. Moreover, the reduction of tourists has
led to the improvement of water quality at Haridwar and
Rishikesh. 

According to the real-time water quality monitoring data of
the UPCB of India, physicochemical parameters, dissolved oxygen,
biochemical oxygen demand and the total coliform in the river
Ganga was found within the surface water quality standard of
India. Except total coliform in some monitoring stations, all other
parameters even meet the national drinking water quality standard,
which can be used without conventional treatment but after
disinfection. It also found that the concentration of pH, EC, DO,
BOD and COD has reduced by almost 1-10%, 33-66%, 45-90%,
and 33-82% respectively in different monitoring stations during
the lockdown in comparison to the pre-lockdown period.

However, despite the clear and quiet skies, researchers found
that the lockdown actually had a slight warming effect in spring
2020. Even the overall impact on global temperatures was short-
lived and very small- as much as an increase of 0.03Cº- but was
still bigger than anything caused by lockdown-related changes
in ozone, CO2. Although Covid 19 has hit our society the hardest
by temporarily halting the normal life we had, it was not only not
enough to stop climate change but also not sustainable. This is a
big issue because if all the hardships we are experiencing are still
not enough to cure our environment, then the efforts we have
done to reduce emissions were completely unsuccessful. There-
fore, what we need to do urgently is to find ways to reduce
emissions without the economic and social impacts of lockdowns
and find solutions that also promote health, welfare, and equity.

By Heo Ji-Yun
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Currently, Japan's radioactive material emissions are emerging
in social issues. So, I investigated why Japan’s radioactive
material emission is dangerous than other countries' emissions,
and why Japan could not give up releasing radioactive pollutants.

The Japanese government held a meeting of related ministers
on April 13 to decide how to dispose of contaminated water at
the Fukushima nuclear power plant and decided on "ocean dis-
charge," which was suggested by a subcommittee of experts
under the Ministry of Economy and Industry as the most likely
method. The contaminated water from the Fukushima nuclear
power plant, which the Japanese government calls "treated
water," is coming from the Fukushima nuclear power plant,
which was hit by the earthquake in March 2011. The plant is
injecting cooling water to cool down the nuclear fuel that melted
during the accident. As groundwater is flowing from the outside,
up to 180 tons of contaminated water is generated per day inside
the nuclear power plant building.

The Japanese government plans to process radioactive
nuclides such as tritium, Cesium 134, Cesium 137, and Strontium
90 through the Multi-Nuclear Removal Facility (ALPS), and di-
lute the treated water with water and send it to the sea. Specifically,
the government intends to reduce the concentration of radioactive
substances, tritium, to 1/40 of Japan's regulatory standards and
1/7 of the drinking water standards set by the World Health
Organization (WHO). However, the problem is that tritium is not
filtered through ALPS processing. Tritium is a chemical consisting
of one quantum, one electron, and two neutrons, and it is difficult
to separate chemically because it has the same chemical properties
as water.

If radioactively contaminated water is released to the ocean
as it is, tritium will float in the sea. If radioactively contaminated
water is released to the ocean as it is, tritium will float in the sea.
Then, when tritium accumulates in the human body, it repels normal
hydrogen and takes its place. Later, as beta rays are emitted, a
"nuclear conversion" takes place where tritium is converted into
helium. When a nuclide transition occurs in DNA, genes are
modified and cells are destroyed, causing various cancers or
reducing reproductive function.

There is a part where we reach a contradiction when we read
a lot of articles. Why is this dangerous and why should we be
worried when the Fukushima nuclear power plant in Japan has
fewer pollutant emissions than Korea? In fact, in 2016, 23 trillion
Becquerels and 45 trillion Becquerels of tritium were released
into the sea at Wolseong and Gori nuclear power plants, respectively.
The same applies to Tristan, France, Heysham B in the U.K.,
Callaway in the U.S., and Bruce A and B in Canada. 

Meanwhile, 2.2 trillion Becquerels were released from the
Fukushima nuclear power plant in 2010, the year before the Great
East Japan Earthquake. It is about one-tenth of the Wolseong
nuclear power plant. Considering the amount of tritium that the
Japanese government announced it would release over the next
20 to 40 years (22 trillion becquerels per year), it is true that in
theory, tritium emissions from other nuclear power plants are up
to dozens of times higher than those from Fukushima nuclear
power plants.

However, indeed, normal nuclear power plants and accident
nuclear power plants cannot be compared simply. While the
emission of radiation waste from nuclear power plants in normal
operation by international safety standards has undergone
international discussions and consensus, it is unprecedented to
release large quantities of contaminated water from nuclear
power plants to the ocean. There is a lot of environmental uncer-
tainty that will result from the ocean discharge of Fukushima
contaminated water. Kim Yoon-woo, head of the disaster prevention
environment division of the Korea Nuclear Safety Commission,
said, "The decommissioning of the Chernobyl nuclear power
plant in Russia has not been completed yet. No one knows
whether it will take 100 years.” 

By Kim Gyu-Rin

The health effects of 
radioactive contamination
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Do you have any interests in psychological phenomena? Is it
useful for us to know the psychological effects? The majority of
people would answer “No” to both questions, and so would students
at Chungun High School. However, applying some effects to real
life helps a lot as it allows us to improve our grades, speak out
our own ideas and make reasonable decisions. Therefore, it is
important to know the following three effects.

The first effect is the ‘Pygmalion Effect.’ This is quite a well-
known effect, which explains that high expectations produce better
results. It is said that children's grades improved when teachers
expected their grades to improve. Then how can this effect be
applied to reality? Many students think that if they expect their
grades to improve, their grades will be improved accordingly.
And that is the truth. However, this does not happen uncondi-
tionally. Expectation is only used to create a synergy effect with
your own huge efforts. Therefore, it is meaningless to trust and
rely on this effect alone, so a certain degree of effort must precede it.

The next effect is called the ‘Extremity Shift,’ an effect which
describes that a group’s decisions are far more adventurous or
conservative than decisions of individuals. This happens since
individuals must take all the responsibility for their decisions
unlike the decisions of the group. This effect implies that when
you make decisions within a group, you should make sure
whether your group is making too risky or too cautious decisions.
By determining whether your group's decision is too adventurous
or conservative, you can pull the group's choice in a better direction.

The last one is the ‘Anchoring Effect.’ This is a phenomenon
in which the first impressive number or object becomes a reference
point and has a distortion or partial effect on subsequent judgments.
This effect was demonstrated by experiments by Daniel Kahneman
and Amos Tversky. In their experiment, they asked subjects to
spin the roulette from 1 to 100 and guess whether the number of
roulette is greater or less than the percentage of African countries
participating in the UN. Most of the subjects answered questions
with figures similar to those they had obtained from roulette. This
effect benefits us since it allows us to reasonably consume and
compare goods wisely. Because of this effect, people think that
buying products at a discounted rate is a reasonable consumption.
However, buying unnecessary items at discounted prices is by
no means reasonable consumption, and knowing this effect can
prevent us from unnecessary consumption.

As a result, knowing various psychological phenomena can
improve our lives. It might help us to improve our grades, be
more careful on making decisions in a group and consume
reasonably. These useful phenomena should be known to many
people, in particular students, and to inform these, school should
teach and emphasize the usefulness and importance of psycho-
logical effects.

By Kim Min-Kyu

Psychological Phenomena
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정세은, who is she?

She is a home room teacher of 1-2, and
charges mathematics. Surprisingly, she
had no mind to be a teacher. She said,
“When I experienced trainee teacher, the
time with students caused pleasure, so I
decided to be a teacher.” About Chung-un
High School, she spoke thus, “I really

surprised because Chung-un student rely on me unlike other
students I had taught before. I’ve agonized about how could I
help them. In other words, I become to have sense of responsibility.”
She added, “Actually, my hometown is Ulsan, so it is very meaningful
for me to teach hometown disciple.” Also, she has unique education
value. She emphasized ‘responsibility in freedom’ and said “I
want to respect individual value and help students to spread their
wings. At the same time, I will try to make them have responsibility.”
During interview, she expressed self-respect pride as a math
teacher. Asked how it felt to see students’ reaction after an exam,
she said “Of course, it’s a success. This is exactly what I wanted
to do.”, she laughed. At the end of interview, she thanks her, saying
“Even though I’m not a very good teacher yet, thank you for taking
classes hard. 

한바름, who is he?

He is a home room teacher of 1-4, and
charges history. Unlike 정세은, He wanted
to be a teacher for ages. He said “When I
was 11, I taught my friends problems in
mathematics and I learned that teaching
should bring joy. That’s the moment that I
determined to be a teacher.” About Chung-un

High School, she spoke thus, “Passion for learning and life of
students lead to deep reflection, so I’m trying to live a faithful
life. Also, teachers are almost the same age as me, so I could form
a bond of sympathy on lesson and express agony. I am satisfied
with life as teacher in Chung-un.” He was contemplating about
education philosophy. He focused on equality. He said that he
wants to treat all students impartially. Also, he mentioned that he
always thinks of being a good man as an example. Most of
Chung-un students show great ardor for history during examination
period. For this sighting, he showed regret, saying “I didn’t want
to set selective questions for an history test, but I had no choice
but to do for discrimination. It is painful to think of the suffering
that students went through. I’m so sorry.”
At interview’s end, He said “You are high school students, so it
would be very busy for the 3rd year running. Cheer up and I’m
looking forward to meet when you become adult.” 
As they said, life in Chung-un high school was hard until now,
and we never know what’s going to happen from now on. However,
if we lean on each other and make progress, someday, we could
be responsible and good people like they wanted.

With seemingly endless Covid-19, we greet the new year, 2021 with anxious and fear because of seemingly endless Covid-19 Virus.
However, there is some good news in Hyundai Chung-un High School. New teachers came to our school. Among them, let’s look into
한바름 and 정세은, who are in charge of a first-grade class this year.

The New Teachers, Let’s Talk About You

By Anh Ji-Hoo


